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EXTRACTS FROM A SERMON

Preached by Rev. Mr. Berber la the Cathedra 
on Thanksgiving Day.

ESÜIÜ
.es^-EvraSti: SHFr^vFF'r «aSisust-ESaa sBES^tr^^^tssar " ?*-

whose representative government recog- . * ernment street, between Johnson mind regarding the sanitary or any other down the th6 eqU5jtor' A mile ages-A Great f Md for Lovers
nine* the Supreme Being, and seta apart ^Government, on the night and at the of the arrangements of the hospital, the f a pressure of over a ., 1 of Arc^eoio-.
a day on which we can thankfully S? pJJSS?**?0- He was standing near director, being determined the inatitu- » box « feet ------- ■ x
acknowledge our obligations to Him “'•,Powel?. store when he saw two men, t.on shaU be in every respect a, com- wL ”T fiUe? w“h »?a wator al" Modern science which has brought to
As a Dominion we enjoy valuable ad- *»VPnsone„, take hold of Smith in plete as unremitting attention to the ’“"a aU?l tbere light buried Troy reveal.* the nte^
vantages and hleMinm These benefits - road. The prosecutor was either minutest details can reuder it T think would »®.3 inches of salt left on the bot- ftnr»i0«f , , , ?re Place ofZTMer we^TobW.to ffim tie.dr°j;f»,lt0 rtEt0UBdn 1 “ *> ££ ‘b° average deptb%»

by whom they are* bestowed. There are “ *hen°?Tl let should have gone out of hi, way to mag- S?6, 8̂; the™ "ould be somewhatofahisWv for the^t^s
natural and physical advantages to which walked toward Cormorant street, nify a defect, which, had he enquired hf ? 1?ye.r ?f salt 289 feet thicken the and the mmmd h,, ?,^
on such a day as this it is notout of place hU feet, but the board, bh would have foUndw^a ,n «“> *atOT cold- ”^heTyttari  ̂ o^ the Â
for me to refer. Mo«, describing the "“either knocked down or fell down, process of being speedUy and effectually “»‘‘be bottom than at the surface. In ciflTfle. Lltode wrtL^rresnlndr  ̂
Land of Promise, says : “ It was a good S? w£.,t,*10*1.to 8et, "ajrf£?m MeDon- remedied. It would have been a wel- the many baya-on the coast of Norway of the ChicaeoNews ««respondent
land, a land of brooks of water, of fouu- uo" MeDonald what come encouragement to the director, if, v '"““J4 the bottom , „ ,"9'
tains that spring out of vaUeys and hills : il. , j0"*? man" The reply was, instead, he had assisted them in their bef°ro U does above. Waves are very , Kusale, otherwise known as Strong Ia-
a land of wheat.of bailey and vines, of tig bus drunk, The prMecutor said “no, endeavors to carry on the hospital sue- decePtlTe- To look at them in a storm land, of the Caroline archipelago,X with 
trees and pomegranates ; a land of oit ,bee" robbed: »“*th appeared oessfully, and by his advice'and warm ™e wo“ld thiak ‘be water traveled, ^circumference of fifty miles, is covered
olive and honey ; a land wherein thou f«*™d and went into the saloon as quick- sympathy, help to lighten a heavy burden The water stays lathe same place, but ”“b IPlfc ruins of a remote date, 
•halt eat breed without scarceuesa, thou ft " he cnuld. Taking «McDonald with of work—albeit in this instonee a labor of the motion ft0®8 on. Sometimes in They bear the outlines of fortifications, 
•halt not lack anVthing in it- a land 5,lm’ w!tBe3a followed Smith into the love." storms these waves are 40 feet high, and and are built of stones ten feet long,
whose stones are ii-bn, out of whose hills Germania, and asked how much had been —--------I_-------------  travel fifty miles an hour-more than duly squared on six sides, of a geologi-
thou mayest dig brass. ” In like manner “ken from him. He said about #3.60. SPORTS AND PASTIMES twifceasfast.es'the swiftest steamship. formation not met with on the is-
we might apeak of onr advantageous po- S* h“nted up pari, at the Prince of ai,u^*oii«te. The distance from valley to valley is Iland-
sition, our rich variety of plain and hill Wales ealoop, and locked np both Me- the iusc. generally fifteen times the height, I Ascension Island, known also as
and sea, their vast resources and capabili- Ronald and Carl ; also brmging in Smith Lord Lonsdale, Richard K. Fox and hence a wave S feet high will extend Panape, is larger than Kusaie, possesses
ties. But, passing rapidly by blessings of “ a necessary witness. Was sure of the George Peisse have signed an agreement 0Ter 75 feet of water. The force of similar ruins, bnt much larger. In one 
this order—not by any meins to be des- moptity'T thetwo men. to, bear all the expenses of the forthcom- ‘he sea dashing on Bell Rock Is said place there remains a wall 300 feet long
pised—we should be thankful for others , ■* b»rt«ider at the Germania sa- ing trial of Slavin and McAùliffe, even in to be seventeen tons for each , and 80 feet high, forming à court,
affecting political and social life. For {S°n ”î* 1ext and witness, the event of their acquittal. The total square yard. Evaporation is a wonder- | Little Easier Island, on the eastern
instance, the substantial unity which pre- . tbat “O knew tile prisoners will not Ml far short of #20,000. They f“l P°wer in drawing the water from outskirts of Polynesia, has no running
vails throughout the Dominion. How- t. „ ‘r? prosecutor. Both were in have had two conferences this Week with *be sea. Every year a layer of the en- water, no trees, nothing to attract in-
ever much the interests of the various ,, , *°°n ,°.n oaturday night. Smith Sir Charles Russell regarding the line of tire sea, 14 feet thick, is taken up into habitants. Yet this island is peopled
provinces conflict (and in such a vast ter- ÏÏ*~,B?en “rJnknig, but waa not drunk, defence to be taken. The eminent']urist ‘he flouds. The winds bear their by Polynesians -of the fair type, such
ritory it is only natural such conflicts \ °°e K. and then com- is sanguine of obtaining their acquittal. burden into the land, and the water as are found far away in the Society isl-
should arise) there is an all controlling ™™, qje. 8!ng- f‘“’883 /but him ----- - comes down in ratp upon the fields, tq ands.andis covered with remains of a
sentiment of loyalty to the British crown, ^ refu^d^^ hi ïhL*nnf xr v v Y1AtUr,VGe flow back at last through rivers. The pre-historic civilization of which every
and of chivalrous attachment to our gra- ^ ttie” Put hlf -New York yachtsmen are satiated witli depth of the sea presents an interesting record but that of stone has perished

• Queen, which give, a permanent “ *”<1.t'rou?,h*uP a haudf“ ‘he condition, of the new £800 inter- problem., It the Atlantic were lowered At the southwest end of^hTisfand
stability to the leading institutions. The ® fc T}ien J°” 6 matronal challenge cup offered by the from 6,564 feet, the distance from shore there are to be found the ruins of nearlv
spirited which prompted the United Em- f,, 18 °-™on/W. Carl and McDun- Royal Victoria Yacht Club of Ryde, Isle ~to shore would be half as great, or 1,500 a hundred stone houses hnilt in roo.,7
pire Loyalists (fearing affluent homes and +"*»!*.*** a‘ ‘be ‘™«- ?l W'gbt, if the club, instead of demand- mUes. If lowered a little more thmc iCS
easy ciroums ancee at the close of the last „the" walked out, and the two ;ng the principal dimensions of the chal- three miles, say 19,680 feet there oftheL hoi^ are five feet tîlwS
century) to go and hew out uew homes blm\ „ w ienpng vessel, simply ask, fog the length would be a road of d^r land from New! over ftoe Zt hivb h?,it
amid the rocks of Nova Scotia and in the „°loBed,tllf C^f ’ a.a<i Mr‘ W(’c^‘on of ‘he load water line, the rig and her foundland to Ireland. This is the plain flat stones and lfned inqid»f »itnF
forest depths of Ontario and Quebec still . appeared for the defence, said that rating, according .to the British yacht on which the great Atlantic cables slabs Internallv the he i‘h -flat
animates onr people,still guides the coun- he had no witnesses. Neither of the racing associations' rules. There is no were laid. The Mediterranean is com about fortv fee^len J ,h0“8e8 mea8ur«
aels of our rulers and shapes the legis- P^oaera had anything, to say and they probability of any New York yachtsmen paratively shallow. A dry”ngunomo wide and^toev Ire^reM
lation of our parliaments. And we espe- ZiL for tr'al the commg challenging fur the purse. If any chal- feet would leave three different seal s abs’ l^rlanutoHiJTtif
ciaUy have to be thankful for the unity of -x lengo is to be sent from this aide of the and Africa woX be toiled “in ,“to tl,les' The m"
our church; not merely formal, but   •------------------------  water it will probably be from Boston. The .British ahannelT mZ 1 ke 1 rel^ °0lOT8'7
actual, since our brethren in the East MINING IN THE SELKIRKS. General Paine, with the Volunteer, might pond, which accounts tor its cnonnv blrdslldlnvstie aid °f
have given the means by which system- ------ cross the ocean and have a try for the waves. It has been found diffleuto re beastT3 and ‘aces, and

z 0^”:atihrn^„zÆku,‘,,if8- ïsrirîïâraEr?
-SEBBESa —™ _-. siajbwtsa ™-
Jictipg according to our own will and our |hi. iï ti?« ^opDient '* Tery/atRfaetoiy. visit to this city, last week, fur chepurpose S 7 and forth.
,oVn cqpvictions in any manner consistent wlrth If ZfZL °iT $7°’' of makmg preliminary arrangements for
With A}ie .interests of the community to A • T%a7f%asb,£Ped t0 San carrying aU who care to eo from Victoria
which we belong. The theone y the ff t™ d,urlng 1837-88. The expenses to witness the Dempaey-La Blanche tight,

jncmuweat qf.ovir liberty; Parfiament and hovrereI’ «great ti-at near New Orleans, early in January.
' oress are its safeguards While on tba trustees of the company determined The intention is to run a solid train from 

hand *10 Siberian wastes and Up°“ stoppiu* ^“fXber shipments until Portland/or the accommodai
the one . - - yu ^oiratinna of Proper means had been taken to provide «porta who care to take ini
Chains of exile **» dtoeonditiZ nf ioT. eCQhom,oal transportation. To this event. It is thought that the battle will 

.- -thiaie who seek to bev. “ “ v end, as they did not feel -justified in call- be fought on January 12th.
mankind, on the other the>. •, ing fur money to bo expended Upon a
only enacted with due deliberatiu.n, M(„ j‘ramway toU'il the mines themselves 
in the main strictly enforced. Pnu. were demonstrated beyond all doubt to 
justice is never forestalled by private and be u* nermanent value, they have been 
hasty vengeance. We have to be thank- steadily eù?aged in .testing the depth and 

of the past extent of the ore bo So far it lias 
amiliar with been proved to about 2°0 foe t vertical 

depth, and with the coulpletion u' ‘be 
present undertaking, 500 iaet will have 
been explored, and about 700 feet 
of drifting will have been ran.
The quality of the vein appears 
to be continuous, and it wide- 
the lower level to between SO»- ,The country rock i. o« iark ^/iter- 
Dating with thin teds of limestone, ap- 
parentiy iOWer Silurian or Cambrian 

-ùe fissure of therein is filled with 
quartz, calc, spar, and detritus ox- 

s of iron, carbonate of lime and galena 
»u strings, bunches and large masses. The 
lode averages about $40 per ton in lead 
and silver.

The outcrop can bo traced for a very 
considerable distance, but, of course, in 
common with all other mineral veins, it 
is only profitably metalliferous in limited 
portions. It is estimated there are about 
10,000 toes of ore in sight in tlie present 
ore body, and about 700 tons upon the 
damp.

The work is being conducted under the 
management of Mr. James Brady, C E., 
and is in all respects first-rate.

The mine captain is Mr. John Erd, an 
old Cornish miner of great experience at 
home and in the States. The rock is ex
ceedingly hard, and on an average 70 
drills require sharpening every day. The 
mine is ventilated by a small blast furnace 
and pipes.

The town of Illecillewaefc, three miles 
from which the mines of the company are 
located, is at present» quiet, and, indeed, 
it may be said that the entire district is 
awaiting the development of a good mine.

Hitherto mere prospects were consid
ered valuable property. Now miners are 
beginning to realize that many thousands 
of dollars must be expended upon dead 
word before it can possibly? be 
tained whether a claim, however promis
ing on the outcrop, is of any real value or 
not. The action of the abo 
in not continuing ore-shipment, 
more than once criticized, but it is evi
dent that shipping cannot be profitable 
until the very best and most economical
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{ » Republicans of Hie U 
c^mtvrt.i'Bg themselves I 
itie! defeat with the ti 
gjÉenate is still theirs, I 
by sure to remain so fori 
pme. They »rc also cod 
i that, in the general c-leJ 
h will nut be in an « 9 
be able to regain wranyl 
ih they bad lost àn thj 
âone (if 1890' They 
jÉriit that tho couutr 
lyby & minority -of the el 
ratite number ciî years, i 

many of tiie rnernb 
Reined their seiuto by the fit 

should virtual 
untry in the #ace of an imj 
rof the' people’s repress 
B opposed to the policy of 
the Senate. For it mus 

tiered that therSeuare is nut oi 
ly1Republican. It has a maj 
and it is really these te|i 
Vrtiom the Republicans place 
-ét. ruling the country in oppo 
’Will of the'4 ‘ sovereign people 
-of fact these ten Republican 
»noW—and as the Republicai 
pray will be until after the 
1892—virtually the rulers of 
States. This is a singular st 
to exist in a Republic wl 
posed to 
pwÉe and for the people. 1 

• obtain in monarchical Britaia 
of Britain's colonies which 1 
government.

But it is more than likely 
publicans, wiio are buoyind 
up with the hope that the U 
will remain under tho rule 
Senators, whose policy is opi 
of the Sovereign People, i 

-«appointed. There is almosd 
that in the course of twelve 
so the majority of ten will bj 
a majority of two, or even 
ority. There are, we see I 

- publican paper, to be fourfced 
in Republican seats in the I 
filled là 1891. It will be

‘hjTO Oomp^oy been merged ;n th
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F°R LADIES and gentlemen.

At Erskine’s Boot and Shoei

i 132 Government St., Cor. be govermd

a

The Celebrated French Cure,
APHROOITINE -fflàsf

SOTICBS,

NOTICE.Warranted 
to cure

SritoduISSd?:10 1Ca8e thc

la Sold on -»
POSITIVE

s near this ancient settle- | ’ to ^cmre^Ly
ment are carved into grotesquè shapes form of nerv- l^i
not unlike the paintings on the walls, A ona disS?8e',or , V,
and the coast is marked with hundreds Sf‘3thegMm™
of these strange sculptures. a live orvaon JW-A

Again, on each headland of the island BEFORE Tho ”afTER
there is an enormous stone platform, i ?s,e »? Sthuulaota, Tobacco or Ociumbuilt of hewn blocks of great size fitted Bmi^wer^kéfuSSs^B^rtîS^ 
together without cement They are j }n the Back, HysLeri^Nerro^s^&tration6 
built on sloping ground, presenting on ! Memorv Lomthe seaward side a wall-face twenty or | premature old age ^and* insanlt^^Price $1

Sent by mail on

\ »

r $

lot I.
end of the bar a cup is ffug out, and the 
inside coated with lard. The bar is 
made fast to the line, and a bling holds 
the shot on. When the bar, which ex
tends below the ball, touches the earth, 
the sling unhooks, and the shot slides 
oft. The lard in the end of the bar 
holds some pf the sand, or whatever 
may be on the bottom, and a drop shuts 
over the cup to keep the water from 
washing the sand out. When the ground 
is reached a shock is felt, as if an elec
tric. current had passed through tho 
line.

S^gSBSEiSrlî i?.?ît0rl! Hence ... mi t, 
mencemen™ le6& “ the pour, of t*

' LOT II.
the°SLIMÏîS.8iiît “ post '" ,ve North Fork of 
one .oita JL8 0,1 t ûrtli side abor

- tnv tion of the 
the fisticl

that Senators are elected, 
people directly, but by tl 
stated legislatures. If the led 
given state is Democratic, id 
Democratic Senators, if the 
joint vote is Republican the 
be â Republican. One of tn 
whose term expires next yeal 
of New York. The Deruocrd 
of that state will be certaiiJ 
Democrat in his place. J 
Blair, of New Hampshire.] 
state has a majority of Da 
its legislature, Mr. Blaine wild 
by a Democrat. A third is] 
Illinois. Far well will have 
his place will be filled by d 
Spooner, of Wisconsin, is a foi 
Wisconsin legislature lias bed 
cratio, so a Democrat is ad 
Spooner's seat. These Tour 
taken from the majority of 
and added to the minority n 
Republican majority to twoJ 
elections, so far as the party tl 
new Senator will belong, therd 
ment of chance. Let the maj 
legislature be Democratic th]

thirty feet high and two or three hun- fLÎ?£v 8,bo^es for $5.00. 
deed feet long, and on the landward side A wbittfv m..™ 
a wall of about three feet in height ris- order, to refurt §,e m v ” a 0p,™1.jR

Thou'sands of testimo- 
young, of both sexes,SiLavi)..^. ( ’i

LOT III.
“THE GBA.ND OLD B0MAN.” Sh vrl?,? r?ng a‘“ Foot on tho south side ol 

,iSou,lh Pork, about one unie eivhtnîiîl^,fhf tïaÜcrosses ’he river; theme 
lv- fhïnro ”?eterly; thence one mile souii, : 
mJ«ïïuT‘l m,Ies easterly ; thence or- 
SraSSSfc morc or 1C8a- to Print c.

ing from a leveled terrace. eure is^not effects^
Upon these platforms are stone pedes- pormanentiy°cured by 

tals whjch have supported images, and cularfree. Address 
i en some broken figures remain. On one 
j platform fifteen images were found. In

tt -----— size ranging from three to thirty-five
At Number of interesting Experiments feet in height. They are of human 

w,th Maderia Vines. shape, representing the upper part of
the correspondent of Garden and For- the body only, with arms and hands 

jgg*. i"tire^iii^ evuerl-. clo^e to the sides. Th,e heads are cut 
ments with Maderia vines, which "inus- flat'to allow of crowns being placed on

them, which crowns seem to have been 
made, not of the same material as the 
statues, but of red tufa. This has been 
traced to an extinct crater within a few 
miles of the houses, and on the brink of 
this crater a largo number of crowns 
were found, finished and ready for re
moval before some strange fate depeo- 
pledj|e island of these ancient wor

£i ful for the general prosperity 
year. Only those who are fa 
the scenes of misery and want which 
abound on every side in Europe and the 
larger cities of this continent can fully 
•appreciate the overwhelming abundance 
which characteri es our favored land. 
There existence can "hardly be called ft 
struggle—there so fierce and intense is it 
that many annually perish through lack 
of food. And this prosperity is increas
ing. Year bp year new sources of wealth 
are continually sought out and profitably 
worked. Both land and sea give up their 
treasures, and the prospedts for the fu
ture are brighter than the realizations of 

«the past. May God grant this people trt 
■use his gifts wisely, carefully, wit>*x a 
proper sense of their obligations te/flim- 
■elf. “Know, therefore, this day anj 
lay it to thine heart; that thr L0rd He is 
Goi upon Heaven above % on the earth 
beneath there is none else. Thou shale 
keep his statutes and commandments 
■which I command thee this day, that it 
anay be well with thee and with thy 
children after thee.” The strictest obli
gation which lies upon us is to transmit to 
onr children the saqie Chris ian privileges 
which we ourselveh have received. The 
voice of our Saviour speaks to us with an 
insistence and a pleasing pathos, 
the disciples needed not to hear : 
the little children to come unto me and 
forbid them not.” The state, whether 
wisely or unwisely is not for me to say, 
refuses to allow religious instruction in 
the schools. While this only impels Chris
tian parents and churches to be more 
careful in giving instructions at home and 
in the Sunday school, it leaves a number 
of little ones ignorant of the great truths, 
both moral and doctrinal, of our holy 
faith. Can we expect,the rising genera
tion to keep laws of which it is ignorant, 
to respect commands which carry with 
them no divine obligation ?

Let us each on this day of thanksgiving 
recognize the obligation which lies upon 
us to extend the Kingdom of God, His 
truth, His righteousness to the little ones 
who are growing up ignorant of their 
privileges, of their Saviour, even of their 
God. By influencing individuals, by 
systematic instruction on Sundays and 
week-days, by liberal benefactions to help 
on the work,-vby a more generous support 
of the church herself, so that she can 
work in districts destitute of ministra
tions. In these and maùy similar ways 
we can help to lay those foundations of 
truth and righteousness, without which 
our country, be she ever so prosperous 
for a time, must speedily and inevitably 
perish.

Celebration of Thurman’s Seventy- 
Seventh Anniversary at 

Columbus.

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

SOLD BY
COCHRANE & MUNN. DRUGGISTS,

INSTINCT Of PLANTS. BOXW.

11

I gfi» Ma
inchfsotwiiterRnd ;he right to fom, x 
same to a point; oil tide water below Fni soi,'- 

district, tho w.tertuto U86u for m&nmac .urmg purposes.

M * tirand Beinocratle JfolUfteàtlOfl” 
Grover Cleveland's Great - 

Popularity. LONG ESTABLISHED :1
trates how closely the actions of certain 
plants resemble those of animals. Tho 
experimenter’s attention had been at
tracted to the peculiar movements of 
the vine in its spiral ascent of a stick. 
We quote his report of the experiments.

If allowed to grow a few inches above 
the support, the extremity of the plant 
will sway backward and forward a few 
hours, and then will enter on a regular 
revolving movement, always from right 
to left, or contrary to the direction in 
which the hands'of a watch move. One 
revolution is made in three hours.

One of the plants observed began to 
grow on April first, and at the end of 
sixteen days it was eighteen inches high. 
It was too heavy to stand erect, and be
gan to fall away from the pot, which 
stood on a table, toward the floor. This 
was done gradually and apparently with 
conscious care. It seemed to feel at 
times that it was letting itself down too 
fast and would stop with a jerk, like a 
nodding child half asleep.

When near the floor it began describ
ing ellipses about three inches in diam
eter with its upturned extremity. On 
the nineteenth it was twenty-six inches 
in length, and would describe a crescent- 
shaped loop seventeen inches in length 
and about six inches wide in about two 
hours. On the twenty-third it revolved 
with less regularity, and at- time# 
drooped as if xveary or discouraged in 
trying td find something on which to en
twine itself.

On the twenty-sixth a new route of 
travel was begun, consisting of a circle 
on the left, a circle on the right, and so 
on, alternately. The track df the ex
tremity of the vine was traced with a 
pencil, and at the end of twelve hours it 
measured six feet and nine inches.

On May first the vine was lifted and 
tied to a vertical support. It remained 
quiet for two days, and then began grow
ing again.

Another vine, during several days of 
cloudy weather, uncoiled itself from its 
stick and reacted away toward the light 
at an angle of forty-five degrees with the 
horizon. It was carefully recoiled about 
its stick, but when it had grown about 
three inches longer, it unwound itself 
and stood away toward the window as 
before. Time after time it was brought 
back to the support, but invariably left 
it, until bright, sunny weather returned, 
after which it showed no disposition to 
stop its twining growth.

Attempts were made to induce another 
plant to grow in ft direction opposite to 
Its normal one, but no ingenuity could 
deceive it as to its proper coarse.

Artificial light and Insanity*
Among the causes of increased In

sanity in the country is 
fioial, light, too long c

—AN]

Lucrative Ruling Business
FOR SALE.

Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 13.—Seldom is 
such a galaxy of thoughtful and interesting 
men grouped around a banquet table as 
assembled here to-night at the invitation of 
the Thurman club to celebrate the seventy- 
seventh anniversary of the birth of Allan 
G. Thurman, and incidentally to publicly 
rejoice ever democracy’s overwhelming vic
tory in the recent elections.

Grover Cleveland’s stirring denunciation 
of tho excessive taxation and the recklets

JOHN SVVITZKi*.Victoria, Oct. 20tli, 1E90.

SSHSSsEE;
lease for J umbering purposes or the ïollow 
described tracts of land in Ah^crni district 

L Commencing at a stake on the Noi th s!r.vmnmencing at 
of Central Lake, thc;
Noith40 chains, thence West L0 « 
South to lake, and me indcring 
m encornent.

2. Com

nee Kast 40 chains, ilu 
West U) chams. rw

shi
Water power Sawmill, Tract 

ot Land, Mill Buildings, Houses, 
Wharf, complete Machinery. 
Store, Stock in trade, and Tow
ing Steamer.

Full particulars, name ol 
owner, location of property, 
annual profits and reasons for 
sale on application to

The images themselves are made of 
gray lava, which is only fonnd at quite 
another crater at the other end of the 
island. At this crater—called Otouli— 
there are several finished and partly 
finished images, just as they were left 
by the workmen. The head of one 
of these measures twenty feet from 
the nape of the neck to the 
crown. The faces’ of the images 
have well-defined features, with thin 
lips, broad noses, expanded nostrils, 
and a general disdainful expression. It 
is believed, from the appearance of the 
eye-sockets, that obsidian eyeballs were 
intended to be inserted. The 
very carefully carved, and are promi
nent. ^ . ^ X -

There are also, in different parts of 
the island, wooden tablets covered with 
curious carvings and strange hiero
glyphics, which no one can explain.

At Oparo, or Rapaiti, Captain Vine 
Hall found a temple, or castle, in five 
stages, surrounded by walls which in
close stone houses, and also square plat
forms of stone on the sides pf one of 
the hills, similar to those on Easter 
island. This isle is 2,000 miles from 
Panape, but the inhabitants of the lat
ter say their ancestors came from Ojbaro.

Who were these ancient people? The 
ruins present an antiquity equal to that 
of the prehistoric civilizations of Amer
ica. The present inhabitants are sim
ply tattooed savages. The ancient race 
possessed intelligence far beyond any 
thing now fonnd in the Pacific; had 
ideas of architecture, sculpture, paint
ing and engineering and an elaborate 
religion. Archaeologists and ethnolo
gists have given us no light yet. The 
mystery of the Pacific awaits solution.

—^-----------------------
The True Gentleman of Leisure.

We hear a great deal about gentlemen 
of leisure. Your true gentleman of 
leisure is the man who does not have to 
work for his living; but who; out of the 
gentleness and chivalry of his nature, 
delights so to live as to be a help and 
an encouragement, and perchance a 
burden bearer, for those ‘who are 
pulled to work, in order to keep alive 
and maintain their self respect No 
man of leisure can maintain his claim 
to be called a gentleman, when he is 
merely a loafer, a trifler, or a pleasure 
seeker. Such use of life makes one un
gentle, selfish, base.

of Cen^'TY^k8 ^th Stake
thence West 40 chains, thence Soin h to 
end meandering lake to commencemcrv .

Commencing at a stake 80 chains Nu 
t entrai Lake, thence West lOu chains, i 
North 40 chains, thence East ICO chains, 
couth to commencement.

4. Commencing at a stake on the Sont 
of Central Lake, thence East 4-i chains. ; 
South 3o chains, thence West to lake, a; 
andering lake to commencement.

5. Commencing at a stake on thc South 
of Central Lake, thcnco West 100 chains. (!■• 
North to lake, and meandering lake to «

; on the North, - is 
Noilh 200 ihs;I

governmental expenditures struck tbe key
note of the evening's proceedings and gave 
to what was peculiarly an occasion to do 
homage to the “Grand Old Roman” and 
for the discussion of epicurean dishes and 
nectarine drinks, a tone of supreme devotion 
to tho good of the country and 
of its most lowlv citizens.

One thousand persons, representing each 
section of the United States, busied them
selves with the discussion of the principle»- 
of Democratic frugality and simplicity as 
enunciated by the party’s most honored 
leaders.

Although the banquet constituted the 
only public ceremqpy of the day, the city 
put on her gala attire, the stars and stripes 
and gay bunting greeting the eye in every 
street.

Er ry incoming train brought distin
guished delegations bent on testifying their 
admiration for^Grover Cleveland’s running 
mate in the last presidential election, and 
on renewing their devotion to the man 
whom all point to as the Democratic candi
date in 1892, and who is to succeed Presi
dent Harrison.

Ex-President Cleveland arrived

certain to be a Democrat.
all. In Connecticut, la 

cratic gains are reported. I 
fidently expected, the Den 
command a majority in the 
of that Sta’e, Senator Plal 
be re-elected, but 
Democratic
in bis stead. It is 
the doom of Senator Ingalls 
Kansas is apparently lest to tl 
can Party. If the mçmbers r 
tbe «'Farmers’ Alliance determi 

the Democrats, as at prei 
pears most probable, a Den 
after the élection of 1891 till i 
totfs , place.
Senators are elected, the 1 
10ejority will be transform! 
roibotity of two, and the Pre* 
k® leftalone to carry out the « 
the Republican Party. But 
likely that he alone would opp< 
to what.-fee must know is .the w 
nation. S*iifc it does 
^b a Republic so many and i 
obstacles are permitted to sta 

°f-carrying into effect wha 
*° b® the .will of the people.

the welfare
mencement.

6. Commencing at a stake on tho South s 
o£iVf’ticoot Lake, thcnco South to elm in.-, i 
West 80 chains, thence North 20 chains. : m 
Wcst4 » chains, thence North to lake, am. n 
andering lake to commencement.

7. Commencing at a stake on the North -i 
of Kleecoot Lake, thence North 40 rh u 
thence hast200 chains, thence .~outh to .1 
and meandering lake to commencement.

8. Commencing at a stake on the E<ist -!:• 
Kennedy lake, thence East 20 elm

>uth 20 chains, thence East 40 elm

which
“Suffer

E. M. JOHNSQN,

RiEAL ESTATE AGENT
ears are

party will
)

37 Government St., Victoria^
se27-2m d&w mPost Office Box 188. South 20 chains,' thence East 4~0 chain-’ ! I 

North 60 chains, thence West to lake.North 60 chains, thence West to 
meandering lake to commencement.
__9- Commencing at the North-cast cornrr <

South 20 chnii;PUBLIC NOTICE y. vommencing at
W. J. Sutton’s Lot !.. thence ....... .......
thence oast30 chains, thenco North 20 rim 
thence East 40 chains, thence North 20 <-h.i 
thence East 20 chains, thence 
and meandering lake to commencement.

1(X Commencing at a stake on the South sir'! • 
of Kennedy Lake, thence South 100 <hn- 
theuce East 20 chains, thence North 4 ) mil- - 
thence East 20 chains, thence No 

ia meanaenng lake to comi 
11. Commencing at a stake 

South of Kennedy Lake, th 
thence South 2U chains, thence West 40 chains- 
thence South 20 chains, thence East 120 chains.

i North to Lrii
Is hereby given that I am on hand at the cor

ner of Yates and Broad streets and 
that I am soiling tho

aecer-
If these six

« CHOICEST 6R0CEBIESve company 
has been

and mcanderion an
early train, and was immediately driven to 
the residence of ' Governor Campbell. An 
hour later Senator-elect Brice arrived at the 
executive mansion, and soon the two de 
parted to pay their respects to Ohio’s die: 
tinguished septuagenarian.

mencement 
j about thru 

eneo WeSt *U chain-
---- AT----

thence North to commencement.

tnence South 20 chains, thenco Ease 4U chain- 
thence South 20 chains, thence East 20 chain- 
thence North to commencement.

The Lowest Pricesmethods for concentration and carriage 
have been adopted. Tho presence of a 
smelter so near as Bevelstoke is, of 
course, of the greatest help to miners, 
but, even then, there will be no gilt edge 
to their undertaking until the cost of min
ing and transporting the ores s very 
much reduced.

ALKKA1W ATT JO’

The President of the Jubilee Hospital Refers 
to the Drainage of that 

Institution.

It reference to the letter from Rev. 
Percival Jenna, regarding the drainage of

ch*,±dw°to\rd Th0maa yreteXm^tog’sCo^Z
charged with the actions crime of high- and which was calculated to etartle ali 
way robbery, appeared before the dty interested in that insutotion Mr T 
yretordaTS^ A * & Smith, the preaiZt of to’e hospM
SmithWLto^Jl!^examination. John board, said yesterday to a reporte/who
the alleged vcti Jor°themrobbeT’!ndf S™ T,\a,t?teof thin8» «dated,
hia evidence was to the effect K! h,® ™ «iad to have an apportunity 
Saturday night last he was f «P^g to the charge laid. •• When
two men just outside of the (formal Etifc8 T^ne^hf the. bo8pita1'’’ he 
saloon, and while one held him the other Zrted i™ ’-i^ archlt6ct’ Wto ™"

/
(All things considered) in this City

THURMAN’S GREETING.

In greeting 
“ While I hope long to weather life’s 
storms I have lived long enough to find 
myself more than appreciated by the many 
kin<l friends who to-day shower their con
gratulations upon me.”

Assuring Judge Thurman, in response, 
that the greetings were only the spontaneous 
expressions of a grateful people toward one 
whose proud and unswerving career has 
won alike the esteem of his party and the 
admiration of the nation, Mr. Cleveland 
concluded : “We hope you may yet bg 
spared many years of usefulness to see the 
fullest fruition of your doctrines and teach-

seem siFLOTJR FROM „ WILLIAM J. SUTTON 
Alberni, 24th October, 18X).them Mr. Thurman said :

CALIFORNIA,
OREGON,

Office of the Black Jack Quartz Mining Co., (L d)MANITOBA
AND B. C.!

lO-OTICEÆXsi^fài^ra
Ll of the directors of the above 
held on the 25lh Sept., an assess me 
cents per share was levie

30, 1S90. 
meeting4 HAMS, BAB5BTN,QUAUTT0P 

DRY SALT PORK,
LARD, FRESH AND

CREAMERY BUTTER.

■A DCS A PFOIN TME.compan}

. , , _ed upon the capitn
stock of the said company, payable forth win 
to the undersigned at tho « fficeof the company 
Barkerville. Any stock upon which said at 
sessment shall remain unpaid on the 
tober shall bo deemed delrnq ent, 
duly advertised for sale at public auction, and 
Rnle25?a£Inent b® made before, w ill be sold on 
the 29tn Nev., to pay the delinquent asse.-- 

ivgeiher with the costs of ad’ 
of the sale.

WA1. H. PHELPS.
Seer clan

phecenaua of 1890 is a gi 
pointaient to our American i 

°°g before it was taken they b 
a Population of aixty-tive mil 
*“ expected that in 1890

mn«nt up to sixty seven . 
**ht “iliiona. The count of 
C1.168 giva BatisfactionJ
P^ waacomplained that coral 

in order to swell thj
won to the

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
The Police Court Examination Concluded In 

the Highway Bobbery Case.

\

m'b.CANN-D MEATS,
CANNED VEGETABLES, 

CANNED FRUITS,
CANNED FISH.

Oilmens’ Stores Direct from Cross 4 Blackwell.
In fact every article usually found in 

class Grocery Store.

;
If tjmgs. men i, 

andthc
verti.-u'

oexpensescom-
! Sick Cold Quito.

San Joss, CaL, Nov. 14.—N. L. Len- 
ham, president of the Baji Gold Mining 
Co., in lAiver California, has returned to 
his home, in this city, on a flying trip, To a 
reporter he gave »n account of the famous 
rich discoveries. One of the ledges 
cently crosscut at the 400-foot level, and an 
immense body of free milling gold ore was 
exposed, which yields over $600 to the ton. 
The engineer on the grounds Bays that over 
#5,000,000 is in sight ,

a first-
NOTICE.

"PUBLIC tio/ICE is hereby given that ia 
JL pursuance of a resolution passed at the 
General Meeting of the Vancouver improve
ment Company, Limilcd, held at Victoria, H. 
C.. on tho 29th August, 1890. and at which over 
two-thirds of the stock was ioj.reseuted, the 
Registerea < fflee of the said Company will, at 
the ex f.ira tion of thirty days from date, be re
moved to Vancouver, B. C.

. -:-
Vlctori*. B. C.,

October 2d. 1890, oc3-ltd-lmw

No sold at cost INo !
discount Bumteg1?ea8Uree 1

retain tbe
too much 

continued, 
hotel light pouring In through the win 
dows of the brain awakens the millions 
of sleeping cells in the habitation, 
when darkness is needed for restand re-

3: proportions arrived 
•wted to fraud, but, in the grea' 
ber> those who 
toattêr denounced the enumerate 

stupid, declaring that they h; 
thousands. They main toi; 

of their city' or

took an in teres

stâu^rara^ïr^r A. J. ROWBOTHAM
mond earrings, and two rings from his TBLKPHONK No. ml- 
wife, vdtfit»**—........V--------------  apStoowdw

C. D. RAND,P. O, Box 478
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